
YOU HAVE A FEW DAYS TO EMAIL VODAFONE 
SAY NO TO PHONE MASTS AT ANGEL WHARF 

Personal emails work better to tell Vodafone NO 
 before the exchange of contracts! 

“Our green roof is a haven” – help save our ducks  
Tweet: #SOD  #saveourducks 

 
What to say? Here are some suggestions: 
 

 We cannot find any phone mast inside Hackney’s Regents Canal Conservation Area, we want to 
keep it that way, we love our canal side location. This installation will set a dangerous precedent 
for Hackney’s Regents Canal Conservation Area. The Canal has been carefully managed and 
considerate to the Conservation Area given the type of, and planning permissions granted so far. 
Buildings adjacent to the canal are very sympathetic to the area and it is a pleasant environment 
has been created along the canal for the public to enjoy. 

 You will see the masts from the canal side (see below) and this is just the beginning! Once 
installed, Vodafone have a legal requirement to sell space to other providers, to grow this eyesore. 

 We love our green roof (see picture above) it’s a haven for birds, insects, animals and plants, this 
installation will damage this inner city habitat. The 12 phone masts, 2 microwaves dishes and 6 
equipment cabinets to be installed can only be done by getting access across the green roof. 

 Vodafone engineers and other casing wear and tear, on-going damage, as well as increased 
security risk. Vodafone don’t want to pay anything to the maintenance costs. None of the £13,000 
profit will be used to meet any ongoing building maintenance costs. 

 Other buildings in the area have refused to install a masts. Hackney Council will not allow masts 
on their own buildings- yet 25% of our residents are Hackney council tenants. 

 Vodafone have targeted Angel Wharf without seriously looking elsewhere. Vodafone have a legal 
obligation to consult but no consultation with the local residents has been carried out. 
 

Tell them that all proposals will be met with a strong resistance, by working together, we 
can show that we don’t want these masts and keep our conservation area free of masts.  

 

      The roof would look this    
      this – do you want that? 
 
         This is the planned 
initial view from the canal, it 
is higher than one storey                  
 

Get involved today in our say NO Campaign                             

Phase 1: Tell Vodafone to stop and withdraw their application now. 

1. Email Vodafone: Send your comments and concerns to ilana.clark@ctil.co.uk 
All communications should refer to Site Number: 148242. Deadline is 30/11/15 at which 
date, Vodafone can purchase the lease. Complaints can still be sent after that date. 

2. Email your local Councillor philip.glanville@hackney.gov.uk to make sure our elected 
representatives, represent your views. Try https://www.writetothem.com/ 

3. Connect with us https://www.facebook.com/groups/AngelWharfRA/ ; Email , Twitter handle: 
@angel_wharfRA  Trending: #hackney #notophonemast #vodafone #angelwharf #SOD  

4. Connect us with others: local groups, associations & newspapers in Hackney and Islington 

Phase 2: Email Hackney Council when objections to the planning application opens soon.  
 

Angel Wharf Residents Association, 25 Angel Wharf, 164 Shepherdess Walk, London N1 7JL angel.wharf.ra@gmail.com 


